
Transferability Conference
Representatives from ten

colleges and two institutes of
technology have been invited te
a conference on Articulation
and Transfer, to be held Friday
in the Lister Hall banquet room.

Observers from the other
Alberta Universities and the
newly created Council on Ad-
mission and Transfer have also
been invited.

The conference is intended
to cover topics such as the
implications of quotas on stu-
dent enrollment; the role of the
Council on Admissions and
Transfer, and how it relates to
existing links between post-

secondary educational in-
stutions; as wellas other topics
concerning a central policy on
credit and student transfer
between institutions.

The aim of the conference
is to lay groundwork for central
policy on student transfer and
enrollment quotas between
institutions, in order that Alber-
ta universities, colleges, and
technical institutes can work
more closely in these areas.
with some kind of unity, not
through piecemeal, ad hocratic
policies at individual in-
stitutions.
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Campus police close U newspaper
CALGARY (CUP) - Police

evicted student newspaper
workers from their office at
Mount Royal College in Calgary,
February 11.

Staff members at the
Reflector, Mount Royal's
student-run fortnightly paper,
were ordered at 10 p.m. by
campus security to leave the
office by 11 p.m. or police
would be summoned.

The staff, holding its
regular production night, said
work on the paper would take
until at least- midnight.

Editor Nick Burton phoned
assistant head of campus
securityJim Cowanwhoissued
the order, and was told it was in
accordance with college
regulations. However, one
observer commented it was
unprecedented in Reflector
history.

Burton also phoned MRC
president Walter Pentz who said
the order may have come as a
result of a recent rash of fires on
campus after regular hours.

the Reflector in which he was
depicted as a purple plant-
eating psycopath."

At 1 1 p.m. campus security
warned staff members to leave
quickly. Several of them did,
including Burton who said,
"This will accomplish nothing."

The six who stayed, in-
cluding two members of the
Gauntlet student newspaper at
the University of Calgary, con-
tinued work until 11:40 when
police arrived and demanded
identification.

When asked what charges
would be laid, one policeman,
Constable Lust, said, "l'Il find

r
But a former editor of the

Reflector said it was "likely
Cowan's actions came as a
result of an uncomplementary
article in the previous issue of

some and l'Il make them as
rough as possible"

Lust phoned Cowan to
clarify the situation and was told
Mount'Royal College is private
property after 11 p.m. The staff
decided to avert further con-
frontation in order to put the
paper out and left the office.

President Prentz later
denied the college is private
property after 1 1 p.m. saying it
was probably "an oversight on
both the part of security and the
Reflector," because there is in
fact, a regulation which states
anyone on campus after that
hour must have authorization.
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Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever.
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